
We do not live to ourselves, and we do not die to ourselves. If we live, we live to the Lord, and if we die, we die 
to the Lord; so then, whether we live or whether we die, we are the Lord’s. For to this end Christ died and lived 

again, so that he might be Lord of both the dead and the living.” 
-Romans 14:7-9 

 
 
 

 “Day by day remind yourself that you are going to die.”  
-Rule of Benedict, 4:47 

 
 

“In the midst of life, we are in death; 
   from whom can we seek help?” 

-France, 8th  century 
 
 

“Our help is in the name of the Lord 
   who made heaven and earth.” 

-Psalm 124:8 
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“Help us to live as those who are prepared to die.  
And when our days here are accomplished,  

enable us to die as those who go forth to live,  
so that living or dying, our life may be in you,  

and that nothing in life or in death will be able to separate us  
from your great love in Christ Jesus our Lord.  Amen. 

-Service of Death and Resurrection, The United Methodist Book of Worship  
 
 
 

“All of us go down to the dust; yet even at the grave we make our song: 
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.” 

The Book of Common Prayer, The Episcopal Church 
 
 
 

“Death is never a sign that God has abandoned us, 
no matter what the circumstance of the death might be. 

As Christians we must always be prepared to 
surrender the gift of mortal life and claim the gift of eternal life 

through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.” 
-The United Methodist Book of Discipline 
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Introduction 
 
We live in a society that seems increasingly both to deny death’s powerful reality, and to minimize the 
significance of the death of another. But the Christian community affirms the awful mystery of death, 
recognizes the significance and value of every human life, acknowledges the reality of grief and loss, and in 
the end claims a hope-filled promise that in Christ, death is a defeated power.    
  
In Christian worship at the time of death, the facts of death and bereavement are honestly faced, and the 
gospel of resurrection is celebrated in the context of God's Baptismal Covenant with us in Christ.  At its best, 
our ongoing congregational life in its totality is centered in the Christian gospel, which is a message of death 
and resurrection.   Day by day this gospel invites us to a life patterned after Christ as we learn daily, as 
expressed in our baptismal commitments, to die to self and to live to him (Romans 6:1-11).  
 
The Christian Service of Death and Resurrection is the final opportunity for the gathered community to worship 
with the deceased physically present.  Like the first dedication at baptism, this occasion to commit the 
deceased to God also occurs as an act of worship.  For all the faithful, the Gospel of Jesus Christ meets our 
deepest griefs and anxieties about death with an even deeper hope.  
  
The way in which persons deal with all death—past, present, and future—depends upon how central this 
gospel truth has become in our lives and how well our lives are shaped by it.  Thus, Christian formation 
through regular and frequent participation in congregational worship and private devotion, study, personal and 
corporate prayer, service to the poor, and fellowship with other Christians are helpful disciplines for learning the 
art of dying faithfully and well. 
  
This guide is intended to help members of the Duncan Memorial faith family to think and plan faithfully for their 
death and how this event can be an expression of faith and an opportunity to accompany each other on the 
Way.  Designed to encourage each of our members to participate in personal funeral planning as much as 
possible,  not only is the information likely to be of great help to the Pastor and families, it also allows 
individuals the opportunity to make crucial decisions about funeral plans prior to the event of death.  Such pre-
planning can relieve the burden of family members at the time of death of a loved one. Pre-planning can afford 
members the option of leaving clear instructions for family members regarding one's own preferences for 
Scriptures, hymns, music, and disposition of the body. 
  
Since it is difficult to plan during times of emotional stress, we encourage you to review this material and 
discuss your preferences with family or friends. Fill out the information forms provided, keep a copy of each 
with other important documents, and return completed copies to the church office. They will be placed in one’s 
family file and kept confidential until needed.  As always, the Pastor stands ready to assist in both practical and 
personal matters.  Some items here represent the policy of Duncan Memorial United Methodist Church, but 
others are simply suggestions that, hopefully, will be useful to you and your family to respond as a disciple of 
Christ, in faith and hope, to the reality of death.   
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Prior to Death 
 
We are all going to die.   But we do not die alone.  Even if we die in solitude, we believe we are accompanied 
by the living God who is with us in life, in death and in life beyond death.  As disciples of Christ, we also live in 
community as his Body.  Our lives are inextricably intertwined with the lives of each other and as disciples we 
can also affirm that holy interconnection by accompanying one another on life’s journey all the way to the grave 
and our final rest. 
  
In a society that denies or shuns the truth of our mortality, we can witness to our faith, prepare for our own 
death, and learn to acknowledge and accept our mortality by engaging in the care of the dead and their loved 
ones, and continuing to draw on, and be shaped by our confidence that we live and die in God’s mercy, care 
and love.  
 

1. Members of the faith community are strongly encouraged to prepare important documents such as 
wills, advance medical directives, documents related to organ donation, and location of other important 
documents (e.g., property deeds, banking and other investment accounts, insurance policies, military 
records, Social Security number, etc.).  

 
2. Members are also encouraged to make family members and/or close friends aware of their own funeral 

planning and desires, including means of disposing of the body (embalmed or not, burial, cremation, 
donation), pall bearers (if needed), important information to be included in obituary, favorite scriptures, 
hymns and other Christian songs, where memorial donations may directed in lieu of flowers, and values 
they wish to communicate to others; the attached Appendix of Resources and Forms may be helpful.  

 
3. Members may want to investigate the merits of pre-planning for matters related to costs associated with 

funerals, and become informed about what may or may not be required by law related to funeral 
practices (e.g., in Virginia the body may not need to be embalmed; deceased persons may be buried 
on private property). 
 

4. Members are encouraged to discuss with family members and friends how the living may be actively 
involved in ministry with the dead and grieving (e.g., staying with a body until it is transported to the 
funeral service provider; assisting in the removal, washing or dressing of the body; building the coffin; 
staying with the body or family as needed; attending both the Service of Death and Resurrection and 
the Service of Committal; assisting in bearing the body to its final resting place and/or the burial of the 
body or scattering ashes; providing meals or child care; making phone call or running errands; staying 
at the home during the services, etc.) 

 
5. Since Christians from the beginning have believed “what is sown is perishable, what is raised is 

imperishable…it is sown a physical body, it is raised a spiritual body” (I Corinthians 15:42), cremation or 
the contribution of the remains for medical research presents no problem to the Christian faith. For such 
occasions, a memorial service at Duncan Memorial can be arranged. 
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At the Time of Death 

 
In ministry with the dying, prayers and other acts of worship are crucial.  The Pastor should be notified, if 
possible, when death is imminent for a member or constituent of the congregation so that prayer, scripture, and 
other acts of worship may surround the person dying and those accompanying them on the journey from life to 
death.  
 

1. Since prayer and other acts of worship are crucial with the bereaved at the time of death, the Pastor 
should be notified immediately upon the death of a member or constituent. The Pastor and Office 
Administrator may have an important role in notifying others of the death, especially members of the 
Duncan Memorial faith family. 
 

2. Members are encouraged to participate as much as possible in being actively involved in ministry with 
the dead (e.g., staying with a body until it is transported to the funeral service provider; assisting in the 
removal, washing or dressing of the body; building the coffin; staying with the body as needed; bearing 
the body to its final resting place and/or the burial of the body or scattering ashes). 
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Planning the Service of Death and Resurrection 
 

When churches and funeral home personnel speak of a funeral versus a memorial service, they are stating 
that a body is present at a funeral service and that no body, or only the cremated remains are present at a 
memorial service. Usually the main service is either a funeral or memorial service.  
 

1. Absolutely no final arrangements should be made until the Pastor and Office Administrator can confirm 
the availability of the Pastor and facilities.  The church calendar is used to determine an availability date 
for which the family of the deceased can best be served by the church.  

 
2. The Pastor shall not accept an honorarium for this service when the deceased was a baptized, 

professing, or constituent member of the congregation. 
 

3. Plans for the service and all other ministries following a death shall be made in consultation with the 
family and subject to the approval of the Pastor.  There must be one person who speaks for the family 
with regard to decisions about the funeral. It will be the minister’s responsibility to decide who this 
person is, in consultation with the family. 

 
4. The Service of Death and Resurrection is a witness to God's love given to all people, a love which 

strengthens and supports even in the midst of grief. It is a witness to God's promises in Jesus Christ, as 
attested by hope in Christ, that death has lost its ultimate power.   The Service’s purpose is to glorify 
God and console the living.  Although thankfulness may be expressed to God for the life and witness of 
the deceased, the focus of worship is always upon God’s goodness, mercy and grace, and not the 
deceased’s merits.  We are all sinners in need of grace, and none earn or deserve salvation through 
our efforts and endeavors. 

 
5. The Service of Death and Resurrection should be held in the church if at all possible and at a time 

when members of the congregation can be present.  The church is the appropriate place for a Christian 
funeral or memorial service. Here is where we worship every Sunday, are baptized, celebrate marriage, 
and gather at the Lord's Table. Here we are surrounded by symbols of our faith. The building itself 
provides a concrete reminder that we are surrounded by a "cloud of witnesses," supported by both the 
love and grace of God, and the concern and compassion of the family of faith. 

 
6. After consultation about availability of space, visitation may be held at the church instead of a funeral 

home.  If the body is present, the casket shall be closed, and the pall may be placed on it. 
 

7. If the Service of Death and Resurrection is to be held at Duncan Memorial and led by anyone other 
than the Pastor, it shall be done at the invitation of that Pastor. 

 
8. Because the Service of Death and Resurrection is a Christian worship service, it is strongly encouraged 

that scripture, hymns, or other special music significant to the family and/or the deceased be shared 
with the Pastor so they may be considered for inclusion.  In addition, because of the Christian 
conviction that we are part of a community that transcends time and space, celebration of Holy 
Communion is especially appropriate.  The Pastor will arrange for bread and juice to be provided and 
set the Table. 
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9. At the discretion of the Pastor, the Director of Music Ministries and/or the organist may be consulted 
and work with the family in all decisions on music selection; music shall not compromise the integrity of 
the witness to a Christian understanding of death and resurrection. Selections should be scriptural in 
nature and primarily focus on God, God’s attributes, and giving thanks to God.  Love songs, show 
tunes, school songs, etc. are certainly appropriate at the reception. The organist at Duncan Memorial 
shall have right of first refusal for any Service; if the organist is not available the Director of Music 
Ministries shall endeavor to secure the services of an alternate.  In addition, the Director of Music 
Ministries is the point of contact for securing the services of a soloist or other special musicians.  The 
family shall pay a fee to compensate the organist and/or other musicians, and cash or a check(s) 
payable to them shall be provided prior to the service.  While it is acceptable to have a friend or relative 
provide such music, they should have the musical abilities necessary and the emotional strength to sing 
or play at a time when they may be grieving. 

 
10. Many families suggest that individuals donate to an organization or charity in remembrance of their 

loved one. If the organization to which you wish to direct donations is not Duncan Memorial UMC, the 
family must provide an address so the information may be shared electronically with the congregation 
and published in the program. Many families of church members suggest that memorial gifts be made 
to the church. Duncan Memorial has a Memorial Fund Committee that can work with families to direct 
funds toward ministries and projects that reflect the values and commitments of their loved one.  

 
Planning Family Involvement on the Day of the Service 

 
1. Family members are welcome and encouraged to read scripture and/or serve the communion elements 

if the act of worship is included in the Service. 
 

2. If desired, family members may also accompany the body to and from the hearse as pall bearers. 
 

3. While some people really wish to stand and speak at the funeral of a family member or friend, this can 
be an extremely difficult thing to do. While it is in no way necessary for someone from the family to 
speak, it is our suggestion that no more than 2 people speak (with a combined length of 10 minutes) to 
remember the life of the deceased. It is strongly suggested that the personal words reflect the 
goodness and Christian virtues of the person. The Pastor reserves the right to intervene should the 
content or language be unbecoming of a Christian service. S/he will be free to monitor and implement 
time limits should a speaker step outside the boundaries. 

 
Here are several alternatives you may find more helpful:  
 

1. Family and close friends may write statements and/or letters for the Pastor to read. 
 

2. Children may draw pictures that can be displayed at the reception. 
 

3. A remembrance page may be provided with the program. This allows family and friends to write 
down memories, prayers, and notes to the family, which are collected the day of the Service and 
given to the family.  
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On the Day of the Service 
 

1. Duncan Memorial will provide, as a courtesy, funeral hosts, ushers, and printed programs for the 
Service of Death and Resurrection.  It is requested that, prior to the time of worship, the family provide 
an estimate of the number of reserved seats that may be needed for the family. 

 
2. On the day of the Service, the family is requested to gather in the parlor 30 minutes prior to the service. 

The Pastor will meet and pray with the family and lead them in a procession to the sanctuary.  
 

3. During the worship service photography is inappropriate. Also inappropriate is the ringing of a cell 
phone or the use of text messaging. 

 
4. Flowers in the Sanctuary should be limited to two arrangements. Others may be placed in the 

fellowship hall.  The family of the deceased may want to furnish flower arrangements for the service or 
use flowers received from others. Ordering flowers will be the responsibility of the family, and not the 
church.  Following the service, the flowers may be taken by the family, donated by the family to a local 
long term care facility, or left at the church if the Service occurs on a Friday or Saturday.   

 
5. The Altar Guild at Duncan Memorial will place white paraments on the Communion Table, lectern and 

pulpit, symbolizing Christ’s victory over death in his resurrection. 
 

6. If a coffin or urn is present for the service of any baptized Christian, it may be covered by a pall (a large 
cloth with a cross and other Christian symbolism), an act whose meaning is declared by the words: "As 
in baptism Name put on Christ, so in Christ may Name be clothed with glory." The same pall, provided 
by the church at no cost, is a witness that everyone is equal before the table of the Lord. Flowers shall 
not be placed on top of it. Alternatively, a coffin may be covered with a flag, or flowers may be placed 
on it. 

 
7. For the service of any baptized Christian, the Paschal Candle shall be placed immediately behind the 

baptismal font and be lit during the Service of Death and Resurrection. 
 

8. A photo of the deceased (not to exceed 11”x17”) and a floral arrangement may be placed on a table 
provided by the church and situated near the coffin or urn.  Additional photos, memorabilia, and/or DVD 
presentations may be prepared for use in the fellowship hall. 

 
9. A guest book and ink pen is the responsibility of the family, if you choose to have one.  This is often 

provided by the funeral home, so feel free to inquire.  A generic guest book can be purchased at a 
Hallmark, or similar store. 

 
10. From an early age children are encouraged to participate in all activities associated with the death of a 

family member, especially times of visitation and to be present for the Service of Death and 
Resurrection.  If needed, childcare can be provided by Duncan Memorial for the Service of Death and 
Resurrection.  Our Protection Policy requires two attendants at all times.  The family shall pay a fee to 
compensate the workers for a minimum of two hours, and cash or a check payable to each of them 
shall be provided prior to the service. 

 
11. If requested, the church will provide a sound technician for the service.  The family shall pay a fee to 

remunerate the technician, and cash or a check payable to the individual shall be provided prior to the 
service.  The sound technician will record the service on cassette tape as a remembrance for the family. 
Copies will be made available to the immediate family of the deceased at no cost. 

 
12. If the family requests that there be military, fraternal, or other rites in addition to the Service of Death 

and Resurrection, the Pastor will plan carefully the sequence and interrelationship of these services so 
that the Service of Death and Resurrection is not interrupted by other rites, or its integrity compromised 
by them. 
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13. Immediately following the Service of Death and Resurrection, the members of Duncan Memorial’s 
Fellowship Team can provide a reception.   
 
The Fellowship Team provides finger foods, punch, ice water, and hot beverages at the reception.  
Generally included in the array are assorted finger sandwiches, ham biscuits, cheese and crackers, 
fresh vegetables with dip, fresh fruit, and an assortment of dessert items.  These items may vary from 
reception to reception, but this is generally what can be expected.  Families wishing to supplement the 
food being offered are welcome to do so.  Please notify the chairperson of the committee if this is the 
case. (For 2015, contact Mary Lou Stocky at 804 746-7586 or lesstocky@earthlink.net).  
  
The Team sets up the food and tables for the reception and cleans up afterwards.  A reception should 
last no longer than 2 hours, not including the necessary set up and clean up responsibilities of the 
Fellowship Team.  
 
While the reception is provided as a ministry of the church, a contribution to support the ministry of the 
Team is appreciated.  Checks may be made payable to Duncan Memorial UMC, with “Fellowship Team” 
on the memo line. 
 

 
14. Members should consult the Courtyard Policy for guidelines for interment of cremains, if this is desired. 

 
Fees 

Members (Baptized, Professing or Constituent): 
  
Childcare workers: $17.50 each for first two hours; $10.00 each for each additional hour (or portion thereof) 
Organist: $150 
Soloist: $100 (if provided by DMUMC) 
Sound Tech: $50 
  
Non-Members: 
 
The Pastor must be involved in the planning and conducting of worship in the church. A designated clergy or a 
visiting Pastor may serve at the invitation of the Pastor of DMUMC. 
The DMUMC Pastor’s honorarium is $200.00, or more if additional clergy are requested. 
  
Building Use: 
Description                             First Hour                               Each Hour Thereafter 
Sanctuary 
$475.00                                   $75.00 
Fellowship Hall 
church providing reception     $300.00                                   $25.00 
 

Childcare workers (2)             $17.50 each for 1st 2 hours    $10.00 each for each additional hour or            
                                               portion thereof 
Custodial Service                    $50.00                                    $18.00 
Organist                                  $150.00 
Soloist                                     $150.00 (if provided by DMUMC) 
 
Sound Tech                             $50.00 
 
Printed copies of Service:  5 cents each for 1st 100 copies; 3 cents each for each additional 50 copies 
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After the Funeral 
 

Re-entry into the community by the chief mourners following a death takes time and can be facilitated by the 
supportive ministry of the Church.  Here are some of the ways Duncan Memorial’s faith family stands ready to 
assist in the ongoing journey of healing and hope: 
 

1. If the Service of Death and Resurrection itself does not include Holy Communion, upon request the 
Pastor is happy to take communion to the family, perhaps at a visit following the service.  Call the 
church office to make arrangements. 
 

2. A Prayer Shawl can be provided to any members of the family, upon request. 
 
3. Congregational Care Community (CCC) Coordinators mail a set of grief booklets to family members 

during the first year of grief recovery.   
 
4. A Grief Recovery Group, led by our Stephen Ministers, is offered at least yearly.  A Stephen Minister 

will contact you about the group.  In addition, a one-on-one relationship with a Stephen Minister 
may be requested by contacting the Pastor. 

 
5. Recurring memorial acts and services are occasions both of healing and of celebration.  Duncan 

Memorial offers an annual All Saints Sunday service on the first Sunday in November, and a Blue 
Christmas service on or about December 21 of each year.  Mourners may find such occasions 
meaningful and helpful, especially in the first year following a death.  As requested, the Pastor is 
happy to meet for prayer with family members on the first anniversary of a death.  Call the church 
office to make the arrangements.   
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Hymns and Scripture Lessons for a Service of Death and Resurrection – A Starter List 

 
Funerals and memorial services are occasions to sing the great hymns of the church that witness to the Lord of 
life. Congregational singing is encouraged as it involves everyone and gives expression to the faith we hold. 
Secular music should be played at other settings outside of the worship service.  The pastor or organist will 
help you determine if a song is appropriate for this service of worship; but a guiding question to ask is, “Does 
this music give glory to God and witness to our hope in Christ?” 
 
Here are some of the hymns from The United Methodist Hymnal you might consider for use in the service.  
Consider also songs included in The Faith We Sing and Worship and Song; the pastor can assist. 

 
Opening Hymns 
 • A Mighty Fortress Is Our God No. 110 
• Christ the Lord Is Risen Today No. 302 
• Fairest Lord Jesus No. 189 
• For All the Saints No. 711 
• God of Grace and God of Glory No. 577 
• Great Is Thy Faithfulness No. 140 
• How Firm a Foundation No. 529 
• How Great Thou Art No. 77 
• Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee No. 89 
• Love Divine, All Loves Excelling No. 384 
• My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less No. 368 
• Praise to the Lord, the Almighty No. 139 
Hymns of Hope and Comfort 
• Abide with Me No. 700 
• Amazing Grace, How Sweet the Sound No. 378 
• Be Still, My Soul No. 534 
• Beneath the Cross of Jesus No. 297 
• Blessed Assurance No. 369 
• Blest Be the Tie That Binds No. 557 
• Children of the Heavenly Father No. 141 
• Hymn of Promise No. 707 

 
 
 
• I Love to Tell the Story No. 156 
• In the Garden No. 314 
• It Is Well with My Soul No. 377 
• Jesus, Keep Me Near the Cross No. 301 
• Jesus Loves Me No. 191 
• My Faith Looks Up to Thee No. 452 
• On Eagles’ Wings No. 143 
• Precious Lord, Take My Hand No. 474 
• Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me No. 361 
• Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead Us No. 381 
• Shall We Gather At the River No. 723 
• Soon and Very Soon No. 706 
• Surely the Presence of the Lord No. 328 
• What a Friend We Have in Jesus No. 526 
Closing Hymns 
• Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah No. 127 
• Lead On, O King Eternal No. 580 
• Lift High the Cross No. 159 
• O God, Our Help in Ages Past No. 117 
• Thine Be the Glory No. 308 

 
Listed below are some scriptures appropriate for use in a funeral or memorial service.

Old Testament 
• Job 19:23-27 I know that my redeemer lives 
• Isaiah 25:6-9 God will swallow up death forever 
• Isaiah 26:1-4,19 God will keep them in peace 
• Isaiah 40:1-11, 28-31 Comfort my people 
• Isaiah 40:28-31 Those who wait for the Lord shall renew 
• Isaiah 43:1-3a, 18-19, 25 When you pass through the waters 
• Isaiah 44:6-8 I am the first and the last 
• Isaiah 55:1-3, 6-13 Ho, everyone who thirsts 
• Isaiah 61:1-4 The spirit of the Lord is upon me 
• Isaiah 65:17-25 I create new heavens and a new earth 
• Lament. 3:19-26, 31b-32 The Lord’s steadfast love 
• Joel 2 (sel.) Return to the Lord with all your heart 
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Psalms 
(The Psalms may be read by a pastor or as responsive readings with the congregation.) 
 
• Ps. 16:5-11 The Lord is my chosen portion 
• Ps. 23 The Lord is my shepherd 
• Ps. 27:1, 4-9a, 13-14 The Lord is my light and my 
salvation 
• Ps. 39: 4-5, 12 Lord, let me know my end 
• Ps. 42:1-6a As a deer longs for flowing streams 
• Ps. 43 Give judgment for me, O God 
• Ps. 46:1-5, 10-11 A very present help in trouble 
• Ps. 90:1-10, 12 Teach us to number our days 
 
 

• Ps. 91 The one who dwells in the shelter of 
• Ps. 103 Bless the Lord, O my soul 
• Ps. 106:1-5 O give thanks to the Lord 
• Ps. 116:1-9, 15 The Lord has heard my voice 
• Ps. 118 Open the gates of righteousness 
• Ps. 121 I lift up my eyes to the hills 
• Ps. 130 Out of the depths I cry to the Lord 
• Ps. 139:12 Where shall I go from your spirit 
• Ps. 145 I will extol you, O God my King 
• Ps. 146 Hallelujah! praise the Lord, O my soul 

New Testament: Gospels 
• Matthew 5:1-12a The Beatitudes 
• Matthew 11:25-30 Hidden from the wise, revealed 
to infants 
• Matthew 25:1-13 Wise and foolish bridesmaids 
• Matthew 25:31-46 The Last Judgment 
• Luke 7:11-17 Jesus raises the son of the widow of 
Nain 
• Luke 18:15-17 We enter the kingdom only as 
children 
• Luke 23:33, 39-43 Today you will be with me in 
Paradise 
• John 3:16-21 God so loved the world 
• John 5:24-29 Whoever hears and believes has 
eternal life 
• John 6:37-40 Anyone who comes to me I will never 
drive 
• John 6:47-58 Whoever believes in me has eternal 
life 
• John 11:17-27 I am the resurrection and the life 
• John 11:38-44 Lazarus raised from the dead 
• John 14:1-6, 25-27 Let not your hearts be troubled 

 

New Testament: Epistles (Letters) 
• Romans 5:1-11 Hope does not disappoint 
• Romans 6:3-9 Baptized into Christ’s death, raised 
to live 
• Romans 8:14-23, 31-39 Nothing can separate 
from the love of God 
• Romans 14:7-9, 10b-12 Whether we live or die, we 
are the Lord’s 
• 1 Corinthians 15 (sel.) Christ raised from the dead 
• 2 Corinthians 4:16-5:1 Visible things are 
temporary, invisible things 
• 2 Corinthians 5:1-10 From God we have a house 
not made with 
• Ephesians 1:11-2:1, 4-10 Saved by grace through 
faith 
• Philippians 3:7-11 Knowing him and the power of 
his resurrection 
• Philippians 3:20-21 Our citizenship is in heaven 
• Colossians 3:1-17 Set your minds on the things 
that are above 
• 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 The comfort of Christ’s 
coming 
• 2 Timothy 2:8-13 If we died with him, we shall also 
live with him 
• Hebrews 2:14-18 Christ was tested in every way 
• Hebrews 11-12 (sel.) Faith, the pilgrimage, the 
cloud of witnesses 
• 1 Peter 1:3-9 Without seeing Christ, you love him 
• 1 Peter 3:18-22; 4:6 Christ’s ministry to the spirits 
in prison 
• 1 John 3:1-3 We are children of God 
• Rev. 7:2-3, 9-17 These are they who have come 
out of the 
• Rev. 14:1-3, 6-7, 12-13 Rest for the saints 
• Rev. 21:1-4, 22-25; 22:3-5 A new heaven and a 
new earth 
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Memorial or Funeral Service Planning Guide Duncan Memorial United Methodist Church 
                                                     Service of Death and Resurrection for:  
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                (Please use full legal name or what you would like printed in the bulletin) 
 
Date of Birth: _______________________________ Date of Death:  _________________________________  
 
Type of Service: Memorial [  ]  Funeral [  ] Graveside [  ] 
 
Date of Service: ____________ Time: ________ Location: _________________________________________ 
 
Officiating: ___________________________ Other Officiants:  _____________________________________ 
 
Scripture: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Music/Hymns (Please include hymnal numbers for hymns): _______________________________________ 
 
Do you want to include the celebration of Holy Communion as an element of worship?  Yes [  ]  No [  ] 
 
Servers:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Other Speakers: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Funeral Home: _________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________ 
 
Family Contact: _________________________________ Home Phone: _____________________________ 
 
E-mail Address: __________________________________ Cell Phone: _____________________________ 
 
Relationship: ____________________________ Address: ________________________________________ 
 
# of Guests anticipated: _________ Reception: Yes [  ]  No [  ] Location: ____________________________ 
 
Fellowship Team to host: Yes [  ] No [  ] Instructions: ____________________________________________  
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Florist Providing Flower?  Yes [  ] No [  ]  If yes, phone number:   __________________________________ 
 
Do you wish to have memorial contributions in your loved one’s name go to an organization or charity? 
Yes [  ] No [  ]   
If yes, please specify:   
If you would like memorial contributions to go to the church, do you have a specific area of ministry that you 
would like any memorial contributions to benefit, or may it be left to the discretion of the Memorials Committee?  
If the organization or charity is other than the church please give the name and address of the charity or group:    
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Will photo albums, keepsakes or other meaningful items be displayed?  Yes [  ] No [  ] 
 
Will a DVD be prepared to present during the reception at the church?  Yes [  ] No [  ] 
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For Office Use Only: 
 
Notice sent to congregation  Yes [  ] No [  ] 
Name added to Bulletin Listing of Prayers Yes [  ] No [  ] 
Altar Guild Contacted  Yes [  ] No [  ] 
Head Usher Contacted Yes [  ] No [  ]  
Funeral Hosts Contacted Yes [  ] No [  ] 
ACS Record Update  Yes [  ] No [  ] 
 
Duncan Memorial UMC Staff Needed:  
Pastor: _____________________________     Fellowship Team: _______________________________  
Organist/Pianist ______________________     Other musicians:  _______________________________ 
Sound Tech: _________________________    Child Care: ____________________________________ 
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Information for My Family at the Time of My Death 
 

Please complete this form in as much detail as you wish.  Remember that in doing this you are giving great 
assistance to your loved ones at the time of your death when they will be under great stress.  We encourage 
you to share this form with your family.  The information should be retained in your personal files and we 
encourage you to have Duncan Memorial hold a copy in its files. 

 
1. Full Name 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. Home Address/City/State/Zip  
 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

3. Date and Place of  Birth ________________________________________________________  
 

4. Occupation(s) ________________________________________________________________     
 

5. Employers(s) 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

6. Date Retired, if applicable:  ___________________________   
 

7. Spouse:  
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 

8. Father  _____________________________ Mother  _________________________________ 
 
 

9. Children: 
Name                      Address   E-mail    Phone     
____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________ 
____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________ 
____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________ 
____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________  
 

10. Persons to be notified at my death: 
____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________ 
____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________  
____________  _______________________   ___________________  __________________ 
____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________ 
____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________  
____________  _______________________   ___________________  __________________ 
 

11. College or University and Degrees 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Veteran? Yes [   ]  No [   ]  If yes, which branch of service?  ____________________________ 
 

12. Clubs, Fraternities, Sororities: 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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      13.  Professional Societies: 
      _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
      14.  Church Participation (Sunday School, small groups, other ministries and leadership): 
     ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
      15.  Other:   
     ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
      16.  If there is additional information for your obituary, please attaché an additional sheet. 
 
      17.  I have made a Will:  Yes [   ]  No [   ]  If yes, it is filed at: 

     ________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      18.  The person/persons listed below have access to my Will:   
             Name                      Address   E-mail    Phone     

 ____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________ 
 ____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________ 
 ____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________ 

 
     19.  My Executor/Executrix(s) are: 

 ____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________ 
 ____________  _______________________  ___________________  __________________ 
 

     20.  My cemetery plot or Niche is located at ___________________________________________ 
 
     21.  I have made pre-planning arrangements Yes [   ]  No [   ]   
            If yes, these arrangements have been made with the following institutions: 
 
           ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
             
I wish to have my survivors contact Duncan Memorial United Methodist Church where a record of my wishes 
regarding my funeral is on file, and that insofar as possible the desires I have expressed shall be followed.  It 
is my understanding, however, that it is impossible for me to anticipate all the circumstances that may 
surround my death; therefore, I trust my loved ones and friends who survive me to recognize my death as 
they deem proper.  These stated preferences are given in a desire to be as helpful as possible. 
 
___________________________________________          _________________________ 
      Signature         Date 
 
The original of this document is with my important personal papers; another copy is on file at Duncan 
Memorial United Methodist Church, PO Box 247, Ashland, VA  23005.  It is recommended than a copy be 
given to each child.  
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My Wishes Regarding My Funeral 
 

1. Name   
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. Preferred Funeral Home or Cremation Service 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

3. I wish to be embalmed [   ] Yes  [   ] No 
 

4. Check one:   
____I wish to have my body buried at _____________________________________________ 
____I wish to be cremated  
____If possible I wish to have my body donated to medical science.  My physician and my family    
        may choose a medical school for use of my body.  My preferred choice of a medical school is    
        __________________________________________________________________________ 
____I wish my usable organs be donated to ___________________________________________ 

  
5. If cremated, I wish my ashes be preserved  at Duncan Memorial UMC’s courtyard  or  

__________________________________________________________________________ 
 

6. Check one if you do not wish cremation:           ____ my body may be viewed 
                                                                                       ____ my body may not be viewed 
                                                                                       ____ my body may be viewed by family only 
 

7. Check one for the location of your funeral or memorial service: 
    ____ Duncan Memorial United Methodist Church  
       ____ Funeral Home 

             ____ Graveside 
  ____ Other (please specify)  ______________________________________________ 

                                 
8. Regarding the presence or absence of my body or ashes at a service of worship: 

       ___ a funeral service with my body or ashes present, followed by interment 
        ___ a memorial service following interment of my body or ashes 
       

9. If possible, the following persons to serve as Pall Bearers: 

________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

10. ____ Pall to cover my casket  
____ Floral blanket to cover my casket.     
____ If a veteran, the USA flag to cover my casket. 
 

11. Flowers: ____only simple arrangements as approved by the church, or ____no flowers. 
 

12. Scriptures to be read: 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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13. Congregational Hymns:  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

  
14. Other music: Processional  ____________________   Recessional______________________ 

           
Special Music________________________________________________________________ 
 

15. Speakers for Scriptures, Readings, Personal Statements: 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

16. Special Requests:  Military or Fraternal Ceremonies:  _________________________________ 
                                 
Other_______________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                           
17. In lieu of flowers I would like memorial gifts sent to Duncan Memorial UMC and/or favorite charities (if 

not DMUMC, please include addresses): 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ 

       
18. Do you have an Obituary written? [   ] Yes  [   ] No If yes, please attach.   

 
I would like to receive a copy of the Courtyard Policy for Duncan Memorial UMC Yes [   ]  No [   ] 
 
I would like to receive information regarding a Living Will   Yes [   ]  No [   ] 

 
 
 

 ___________________________________________                    __________ 
           Signature                                        Date 
 
 
 
Copies: Original kept with your own important documents.   
               One filed at Duncan Memorial United Methodist Church, PO Box 247, Ashland, VA 23005 
               One given to every child. 
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A Final Offering 
Anatomical Gift to Science 

 
“All things come of Thee, O Lord,  

and of Thine own have we given Thee.” 
 

An important way to bear witness to the truth that all we have and are comes from God, and our desire to 
surrender ourselves completely to the service of others, is through donation of your body, tissues or organs 
for  anatomical research. There are a wide variety of universities, medical schools, healthcare institutions and 
research facilities that will receive this gift with dignity and gratitude for the future legacy of hope.  Accredited 

organizations can be found through the American Association of Tissue Banks, www.aatb.org  which sets 
the ethical guidelines for the recovery of body cells and tissue in a way that respects the donor’s and families 
wishes. 
 
In preparation for the donation, one needs to contact the agency or institution and register; they may send 
you a card to verify the registration. Each agency or institution has its own protocol. Some will pay for 
transportation of the body and others may charge a transporter fee. Your next of kin needs to be informed of 
the agency or institution location and contact information. The agency or institution will file all necessary 
authorizations and documentation. 
 
Following the completion of the study of the donated body, the institution or agency will have 
the body cremated and returned (sometimes by mail) to the family for interment. In the case of universities 
this may take up to a year, but with some agencies the cremains are returned within three to four weeks. 
Certified copies of the death certificate may be sent with the cremains or mailed separately. 
 
Memorials: Some donation programs will pay for a memorial service if you donate a body. There also tends 
to be a lot less ceremony involved in body donation. For the bereaved who are more accustomed to 
traditional funerals it can be difficult to understand the process and the reasons behind it in their time of grief. 
This concern may be addressed by conducting a memorial service. The body need not be present for a 
memorial service. Once the cremains are received it is acceptable to have an interment. 

 
“From Dust You Came, and to Dust You Shall Return” 

Green Burial as an Option 
A green burial occurs when there is no embalming or burial vault which reduces a person’s carbon footprint. 
The burial container is made of natural biodegradable materials such as a pine box, shroud, wicker basket, 
wool, cardboard, or bamboo. The site is marked by a rock or other form of naturally occurring or living 
material that can be painted or engraved with the person’s name and used as a memorial marker. Persons 
who want to lessen their carbon footprint choose a green burial where no chemicals or metals are added to 
the eco system. The land selected for green burial is a natural and protected environment often wooded 
providing a perpetual natural habitat. Information on certified natural burials can be obtained from the Green 

Burial Council at www.greenburialcouncil.org  or 

http://www.deathforbeginners.com/greenburialva.html  
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